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Saturday and Sunday
December 1st and 2nd
9 a.m. to 12 p.m.

We bought our first house when we were living in Sacramento, California. At the time
we only had our oldest son Jacob. Our home had three bedrooms. The mission committee
of our church had invited a pastor from Nicaragua, Andy Shogreen, to come and tell about
the Moravian Church in Nicaragua. When Andy Shogreen accepted the invitation the next
step was to find a home for him to stay while he visited. There we were, a young and willing couple only using two of the three bedrooms in our home.
Andy stayed with us but a few days. We have not had any contact with him since.
Even so, those few days left me with some memories that have lingered on and continue to
touch my life.
We had some fun together. Andy wanted to buy Walkie Talkies to take back to Nicaragua and use at his church office. I have no idea why he thought Walkie Talkies would be a
good idea, but off we went in search of them. We found them, but that was not enough for
Andy. He wanted to test them out to be sure they worked. Andy decided the best rooms to
test the Walkie Talkies would be the bathrooms at our house. So there we were, Andy in
our guest bathroom and I in the master bath. With great formality Andy designated himself
Mr. A and I was given the official title of Mr. B. When we were all set up, Mr. A (Andy)
began talking to Mr. B (Wayne). “Mr. B, this is Mr. A. Can you hear me?” I responded
that I could hear him. He proceeded to ask what I was doing. We were all of twenty feet
apart, but he wanted to have a conversation. I hemmed and hawed, and when I couldn’t
think of a good response, I asked him, “Mr. A, what are you doing?” Well, Mr. A was in
our guest bathroom, which had a mirror. So Mr. A (Andy) responded, “I am looking in the
mirror at a very handsome man.” And then Mr. A (Andy) broke out with the rich laughter
which marked his life. We had some fun together in those few days some thirty years ago.
Hosting someone from a foreign country allowed me to see the world through a different pair of eyes. We went to a grocery store, something which I had done a thousand times
in my life. But when Andy walked in, he stopped. He was stunned. He stared at the aisles
and aisles and aisles of food and produce and products. He asked, “You have all this?”
What I took for granted overwhelmed him. He lived in a country where there was great
poverty. That was not an easy day for either one of us. How could it be that some in this
world would have so much, when others struggle to simply survive?
(Penny continued on page 2)

(Penny continued from page 1)

Andy had a deep voice with a rich accent which made listening to him a wonderful
treat. He was not shy about using his voice. Often, he would walk through our house
singing what I came to realize was his favorite song. He would sing, “Love is something if you give it away, give it away, give it away, love is something if you give it
away, you end up having more.” The song is titled Magic Penny, and the title of the
song is found in the first verse. “It’s just like a magic penny; hold it tight and you won’t
have any. Lend it, spend it, and you’ll have so many, they’ll roll all over the floor.”
It has been over thirty years since I have seen Andy Shogreen, yet in a strange and
wonderful way, magic pennies keep rolling into my life. I am writing about magic pennies because just a few minutes ago I was working at my desk in the basement of our
house. Julie hollered down the stairs, “Someone pulled into the driveway.” I opened
the door and a friend of ours was standing there with a piece of chocolate cake. I knew I
was going to enjoy this visit. She also had a Tupperware container which belonged to
Julie.
I recognized the Tupperware container. Julie had made some soup because our
friend was celebrating her birthday and her daughter from out of town had come to share
in the birthday celebration. The daughter is going through treatment for breast cancer.
Knowing the challenge of going through cancer, Julie had made the soup so the daughter could have something healthy to eat. Our friend thanked Julie for making the soup
and told us the cake was from the birthday party.
This dear friend looked at us and said, “I know you understand how hard it is to
have a child facing cancer.” She told us she had been praying for our son, Alex. Right
there in the basement of our house, beside our ping pong table, which is not a particularly holy setting, we joined hands with this precious woman of faith and we prayed for her
daughter, for God’s healing and protection. And we gave thanks for the friendships and
faith which sustain us.
I waited until our friend left and Julie had gone back upstairs. Then I slowly surveyed the floor of our basement, under the ping pong table and in every corner. I
thought maybe, just maybe, there would be a magic penny on the ground. While I did
not find a magic penny, what I did find was just as sweet. I found a song playing right
in my ear, a song being sung by a friend I have not seen in thirty years, but whose sweet
spirit keeps appearing and bringing me joy. That morning my dear friend, Andy Shogreen, was smiling as he sang in that rich voice with the wonderful accent, “It’s just like
a magic penny…” He was reminding me once again, “Love is something if you give it
away, you’ll end up having more.”
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Wayne

Amazon donates 0.5% of the price of your eligible AmazonSmile purchases to the charitable organization of your choice.
AmazonSmile is the same Amazon you know. Same products, same prices, same service.
It

doesn't

cost

anything.

You

simply

go

to

SMILE.AMAZON.COM and follow the directions. Once you
have signed up, everything is automatic. The more people that
sign up, the more money is donated to the church. Tell your family and friends.
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Thanksgiving Harvest Table
Each year the Worship Committee prepares the Communion Table
with donations of fresh vegetables, fruit and nuts.

This becomes our

“Harvest Table” on Thanksgiving Sunday (November 18th). Again, we
will have a “reverse offering” asking for donations. Therefore, on Sunday,
November 11th, take a slip of paper showing an item we need, and return it
to church that same week (the week of the Christmas Bazaar—Saturday
November 17th). After worship on Sunday, November 18th, all donations
will be delivered to W.A.R.M. Center.

Christmas Bazaar

Saturday, November 17th
9 am—2 pm
Preparations are well underway, but we need your help for this
huge event. Our next planning meeting is Monday, November 5th at 6 p.m. in the
Choir Room.
x Raffle tickets can be purchased starting Sunday, October 28th. Join the fun and
get our tickets. We have over $5,000 in prizes.
x If you need a letter to secure raffle donations, the letter is located on the Holiday
Bazaar table in Fellowship Hall. The deadline for raffle donations to be brought
into the Church Office is Wednesday, October 31st.

fresh vegetables from their farm. Last year, a “farmer friend” of Tony

x Items for Gift Basket donations: Choose a theme or create your own. We have
baskets and can wrap your donations. We are also accepting single item donations
for our group themed baskets: Patriots, gourmet snacks, chocolate, and Mexican.
Our goal is 40 baskets and any size donation (small or large) is greatly appreciated.
Please bring your basket donations to Fellowship Hall by Sunday, November 11th.

Spino was most generous providing winter vegetables. Thank you all for

x Jewelry and jewelry boxes can be brought to the Church Office.

your continued generosity.

x Cookie recipes and cashier signups are located in Fellowship Hall. Last year we
sold out of cookies and many folks were disappointed. The committee is asking for
more donations of cookies and a diverse assortment. Check out some of the recipes
provided.

Prior to their passing, Mr. and Mrs. Silver donated a plentiful amount of

Questions?
Call Pam Ganz
(401-322-1384)
or Sandi Dinwoodie
322-7026).

(401-

x Bake Sale: We need pies, brownies, bars, cakes, breads and any specialty items you
can contribute. Please pick up your donation label for your baked good in Fellowship Hall.
x Needed: Half and quarter pint jars. Also, Wide-mouth quart jars; bring to the
church kitchen marked “Yvette Drurey”
x Small clean coffee cans only (no large cans will be used this year); clean cans be
put in the box in Fellowship Hall marked “Coffee Can Donation—Cookie Walk
Christmas Bazaar.”
x Luncheon sign up sheets are on the Bazaar table in Fellowship Hall. We need help
with servers, clean up, paper products, baking, and card tables.
See you on Monday, November 5th at 6 p.m. at the planning meeting.
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Session Update

Christmas Bazaar Luncheon
Saturday, November 17
11 am to 1 pm

th

Fall is upon us and the holiday season is right around the corner.
Many events are underway, as we reach year’s end.

Once again, we look forward to serving a delicious
lunch! People tell us every year how much they look
forward to lunch at the bazaar with friends and family!
Yummy Menu:
Tea / Coffee / Apple Cider
Caesar Salad
Chicken Vegetable or Cream of Broccoli Cheese Soup
Chicken, Bacon and Onion or Garden Vegetable Quiche
Apple Crisp
x You will find sign-up sheets and simple recipes to follow in Fellowship Hall.
x Donations of quiche and apple crisp should be delivered to the church kitchen by
9 a.m. on Saturday, November 17th.
x We still need card tables (which will be set up late afternoon on Friday, November 16th) as well as kitchen volunteers and servers before, during and after the Bazaar. No prior “restaurant” experience is necessary. Bring your holiday apron and
join the lunch crew!
Questions? Contact Nancy Fortin at nancyfortin@cox.net or (401) 742-2679.

The theme for stewardship is “A Full Spectrum of Opportunities”
which is led by Kevin Lowther. There are many ways to serve and support
our church.
On November 4th following the 10 am Worship, there will be a congregational meeting to
elect church officers for the Class of 2021.
The Christian Education committee scheduled a treasure hunt for the young people and are
planning another event called “Island Jam.”
The new classroom for Sunday school is nearing completion thanks to our talented
“Tuesday guys” and volunteers.
The Session approved a baptism for Sadie Elaine Wager, next generation of the Champlin
clan. Samantha Young has been restored to active church membership through reaffirmation of
faith. There was a member class on Sunday, October 21st following 10 am Worship.
The Worship Committee has begun planning for the holiday season. Planning for worship
services for Reformation Sunday, Thanksgiving, and Advent are underway.
And lastly, Session approved revised office hours beginning in January. The office will be
closed on Mondays, hours for Tuesday through Thursday will be expanded until 4 pm and Fridays will remain 8am until 2pm.
—Art Ganz, Clerk

Supplies for Christmas Greens Workshop
When cleaning up your garden this fall, would you please collect the following
items for our annual fresh wreath and basket sale? You may drop them off on the
ground outdoors between the Meeting House and the tool shed during the week of
Thanksgiving. If possible, deliver all items by Saturday, November 24th. Thank you for
making this fund raising event a success!
White Pine
Rhododendron
Variegated Euonymus
Boxwood
Pine Cones
Small Red Rose Hips

Juniper
Andromeda
Laurel
Blue berried juniper
Winterberry Branches
Umbrella Pine

Golden Cypress
Arborvitae
Blue Spruce
Dried Hydrangea Blooms
Red Berries
Holly (especially variegated)

We can also use: floral wire, small Christmas decorations, small artificial fruit and
berries, and 2-4” wide wired ribbon. Please drop any of these items in Fellowship Hall
with a note attached which says they are for the wreaths.

Election of Church Officers
There will be a congregational meeting to elect church officers
following the 10 am worship service on November 4th.
The following have been nominated by the Nominating Committee, which met during the
month of September. Selections were made by the committee. Those selected were contacted by
a member of the committee, advised as to the role of each church officer and asked to serve. The
following have accepted the call to serve.
Session (Class of 2021): Jennifer Clays, Art Ganz, Laurie Chipperfield, Bruce Loeckler, Rachel
Pierson (Class of 2020)
Trustees (Class of 2021): Laurie Berry, Kevin Lowther, Joan Berwick
Deacons (Class of 2021): Bob Bonafede, Susan Rieger, Christine Sylvia
Respectfully submitted by the Nominating Committee:
Martha Hosp, Martha Rice, Mimi Yu, Mike Turco, Christine Fish, Holly Karnes (Deacon)
Art Ganz (Session), Chair
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Mission

FHSWesterly@gmail.com
401-486-9892

New Project: Blankets for the Homeless
Summer heat has left and the cold is on the way. What
better way to affix our minds on strategizing for how to
support our homeless families than to make blankets. This
fundraiser is in the beginning faze and welcomes anyone
who would like to help gather fleece or polar tech fabric
remnants. Possibly someone has a connection to a factory
of fleece. The goal is to get enough fleece to then have a
“making blanket gathering.” It not only will help raise
money for our local homeless families with children, but
this event will raise awareness and hopefully increase the
people who participate in this important mission.
Please bring your fabric to any one of the pancake breakfasts or you can drop it off
at Dunn’s Corner Community Church any day of the week. The blankets will be beautiful and the community will enjoy being part of helping one another. Even when people
come to the breakfasts, they are helping the community.

Pancakes with a Purpose
Family Housing Support provides families and their children
with emergency housing to meet their most basic needs. Please
join us on the following Saturdays to enjoy a good breakfast for a
great cause. Good-will donations for breakfast are accepted.
Come and enjoy a pancake breakfast:
x Saturday, November 4th from 8 a.m. to 10 a.m. at the Cross
Mills Baptist Church, 4403 Old Post Road, Charlestown.
x Saturday, November 11th from 8 a.m. to 10 a.m. at Dunn’s
Corners Church, Fellowship Hall.
x Saturday, November 18th from 8 a.m. to 10 a.m. at:
  Babcock Presbyterian Church, 25 Maxson Street, Ashaway.
  Church of the Holy Spirit, 4150 Old Post Road, Charlestown.

Christmas Greens Workshops
Drop in any time for an hour or two (or
more!) from Sunday, November 25th
through Friday, November. 30th.

From

10am to 6pm volunteers will be on hand to
show you what to do. We will be making
wreaths, baskets, cemetery boxes and other
small arrangements. Please bring scissors,
wire cutters, and brush clippers.

We also need volunteers to sell the finished decorations from 9am to
noon on Saturday, December 1st and Sunday, December 2nd. Please email Rachel Pierson at rachelpiers@gmail.com.

Please make all donation checks to:
Dunn’s Corners Community Church
Memo Line: Family Housing Support
12
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Sunday School: We are off to a great start in Sunday School this year! At
the 10 a.m. service we have classes for youth in preschool through 8th
grade. We always welcome new volunteers to join us on Sunday morning.
This could be just a couple of Sundays during the year or even just one
time. Please contact nancyfortin@cox.net with any questions.
Family Event: The annual Advent Festival will take place on Saturday,
December 1, from 2 to 4 p.m. in Fellowship Hall. If you would like more
information, please contact Nancy Fortin (nancyfortin@cox.net)!
Teen Team: Teen Tuesday's are in gear for the new school year! All teens
are welcome to join us every Tuesday from 6 to 8 p.m. in the Teen Center
(downstairs, front entrance) for fellowship, food and fun.
The next Christian Education Committee meeting is on Monday, November 5th at 7 p.m. We welcome new members!
If you have questions/comments/suggestions, please contact:
x
x
x
x
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Jonathan Shay at (401) 322-1997, e-mail: jonathan.shay@mysticseaport.org;
Roxanne Tisch at (401) 559-3149, e-mail: Roxanne.tisch@gmail.com;
Nancy Fortin at (401) 742-279; e-mail: nancyfortin@cox.net; or
Michael Walton at (240) 491-1119, e-mail: michaelwaltongold@gmail.com.

Presbyterian Women met on Monday,
October 15th at 1 pm in Fellowship Hall.
Diana Clark was our guest speaker and
shared many insights on literacy and
young children. Pre-school children need
to hear words and stories in order for
them to develop language. Diana and Judy Nichipor are also spearheading an effort to help distribute books to all preschool children. They are contacting local organizations to help with this effort
and would appreciate any assistance that
we can give.
Looking for a really cool craft idea? Want to make a special
contribution to our Christmas Bazaar? Need inspiration? Then
don’t miss our next meeting! You will find a group of caring
women working together on various projects like covering coffee
cans for the Cookie Walk, or sorting gifts for the children of the
Family Housing Support Project or helping to assemble the two
literacy baskets we plan to donate to the Christmas Bazaar. We
need your help to make these baskets literally overflow with
books of all kinds and all reading levels as well as word search
and crossword books and coloring books, too. Crayons, markers,
colored pencils, and watercolor paints would also be appreciated!
So please circle Monday, November 12th on your calendar and
plan to join us at 1 pm in Fellowship Hall. You’ll be glad you
did!
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Diamonds (70+) Celebrate

NOVEMBER 2018 SABBATH DAY WORSHIP
Sundays at 8 a.m. and 10 a.m.
Sunday, November 4

The Sacrament of Holy Communion

Sermon: May the Lord Bless You and Keep You
Text: Say to the people, “The Lord bless you and keep you; the Lord
make His face shine upon You and be gracious to you; the Lord
turn His face toward you and give you peace.” —Numbers 6:24-26
Old Testament: Numbers 6:22-27
Sunday, November 11

Tuesday, November 13th, 2018
11:30 a.m. Worship in the Sanctuary
12 p.m. Luncheon in Fellowship Hall

Menu (prepared by Dunn’s Corners Market: turkey dinner; dessert by the Deacons
Please sign up on the bulletin board in Fellowship Hall.
If you need a ride, please call the Church Office at (401) 322-0655.

Diamonds Worship/Luncheon will resume in February 2019.

Diamonds Among Us!
We extend our birthday wishes to:

Robin Johnson on November 10th;
Nancy Schmidt on November 16th;
Barbara Sullivan on November 21th;
Sam Pierson on November 25th;
Joyce Robertson on November 27th.
Diamonds (70 and beyond), please contact the Church Office at (401) 322-0655 or
sign up on the bulletin board in Fellowship Hall and add your name to our list.
10

Sermon: Faithful
Text: “My righteous ones will live by faith.” —Hebrews 10:38
Epistle: Hebrews 10:36-11:1
Sunday, November 18

Thanksgiving Sunday

Sermon: Come Home
Text: “While the Prodigal Son was still a long way off, his father saw
him and was filled with compassion for him . . . “ —Luke 15:20
Gospel: Luke 15:11-27
Sunday, November 25
Sermon: Who Was and Is and Is to Come
Text: “Holy, holy, holy is the Lord God Almighty, who was, and is, and
is to come.” —Revelation 4:8
New Testament: Revelation 4
x Tuesday, November 6 and Wednesday, November 7
Lesson 7
In God’s Time
x Tuesday, November 13 and Wednesday, November 14
Lesson 8
God Works for Good
x Tuesday, November 20 and Wednesday, November 21
No class/Thanksgiving Holiday
x Tuesday, November 27 and Wednesday, November 28
Lesson 9
The Bonds of Slavery
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Deacons (Class of 2021): Bob Bonafede, Susan Rieger, Christine Sylvia
Respectfully submitted by the Nominating Committee:
Martha Hosp, Martha Rice, Mimi Yu, Mike Turco, Christine Fish, Holly Karnes (Deacon)
Art Ganz (Session), Chair
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Thanksgiving Harvest Table
Each year the Worship Committee prepares the Communion Table
with donations of fresh vegetables, fruit and nuts.

This becomes our

“Harvest Table” on Thanksgiving Sunday (November 18th). Again, we
will have a “reverse offering” asking for donations. Therefore, on Sunday,
November 11th, take a slip of paper showing an item we need, and return it
to church that same week (the week of the Christmas Bazaar—Saturday
November 17th). After worship on Sunday, November 18th, all donations
will be delivered to W.A.R.M. Center.

Christmas Bazaar

Saturday, November 17th
9 am—2 pm
Preparations are well underway, but we need your help for this
huge event. Our next planning meeting is Monday, November 5th at 6 p.m. in the
Choir Room.
x Raffle tickets can be purchased starting Sunday, October 28th. Join the fun and
get our tickets. We have over $5,000 in prizes.
x If you need a letter to secure raffle donations, the letter is located on the Holiday
Bazaar table in Fellowship Hall. The deadline for raffle donations to be brought
into the Church Office is Wednesday, October 31st.

fresh vegetables from their farm. Last year, a “farmer friend” of Tony

x Items for Gift Basket donations: Choose a theme or create your own. We have
baskets and can wrap your donations. We are also accepting single item donations
for our group themed baskets: Patriots, gourmet snacks, chocolate, and Mexican.
Our goal is 40 baskets and any size donation (small or large) is greatly appreciated.
Please bring your basket donations to Fellowship Hall by Sunday, November 11th.

Spino was most generous providing winter vegetables. Thank you all for

x Jewelry and jewelry boxes can be brought to the Church Office.

your continued generosity.

x Cookie recipes and cashier signups are located in Fellowship Hall. Last year we
sold out of cookies and many folks were disappointed. The committee is asking for
more donations of cookies and a diverse assortment. Check out some of the recipes
provided.

Prior to their passing, Mr. and Mrs. Silver donated a plentiful amount of

Questions?
Call Pam Ganz
(401-322-1384)
or Sandi Dinwoodie
322-7026).

(401-

x Bake Sale: We need pies, brownies, bars, cakes, breads and any specialty items you
can contribute. Please pick up your donation label for your baked good in Fellowship Hall.
x Needed: Half and quarter pint jars. Also, Wide-mouth quart jars; bring to the
church kitchen marked “Yvette Drurey”
x Small clean coffee cans only (no large cans will be used this year); clean cans be
put in the box in Fellowship Hall marked “Coffee Can Donation—Cookie Walk
Christmas Bazaar.”
x Luncheon sign up sheets are on the Bazaar table in Fellowship Hall. We need help
with servers, clean up, paper products, baking, and card tables.
See you on Monday, November 5th at 6 p.m. at the planning meeting.
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(Penny continued from page 1)

Andy had a deep voice with a rich accent which made listening to him a wonderful
treat. He was not shy about using his voice. Often, he would walk through our house
singing what I came to realize was his favorite song. He would sing, “Love is something if you give it away, give it away, give it away, love is something if you give it
away, you end up having more.” The song is titled Magic Penny, and the title of the
song is found in the first verse. “It’s just like a magic penny; hold it tight and you won’t
have any. Lend it, spend it, and you’ll have so many, they’ll roll all over the floor.”
It has been over thirty years since I have seen Andy Shogreen, yet in a strange and
wonderful way, magic pennies keep rolling into my life. I am writing about magic pennies because just a few minutes ago I was working at my desk in the basement of our
house. Julie hollered down the stairs, “Someone pulled into the driveway.” I opened
the door and a friend of ours was standing there with a piece of chocolate cake. I knew I
was going to enjoy this visit. She also had a Tupperware container which belonged to
Julie.
I recognized the Tupperware container. Julie had made some soup because our
friend was celebrating her birthday and her daughter from out of town had come to share
in the birthday celebration. The daughter is going through treatment for breast cancer.
Knowing the challenge of going through cancer, Julie had made the soup so the daughter could have something healthy to eat. Our friend thanked Julie for making the soup
and told us the cake was from the birthday party.
This dear friend looked at us and said, “I know you understand how hard it is to
have a child facing cancer.” She told us she had been praying for our son, Alex. Right
there in the basement of our house, beside our ping pong table, which is not a particularly holy setting, we joined hands with this precious woman of faith and we prayed for her
daughter, for God’s healing and protection. And we gave thanks for the friendships and
faith which sustain us.
I waited until our friend left and Julie had gone back upstairs. Then I slowly surveyed the floor of our basement, under the ping pong table and in every corner. I
thought maybe, just maybe, there would be a magic penny on the ground. While I did
not find a magic penny, what I did find was just as sweet. I found a song playing right
in my ear, a song being sung by a friend I have not seen in thirty years, but whose sweet
spirit keeps appearing and bringing me joy. That morning my dear friend, Andy Shogreen, was smiling as he sang in that rich voice with the wonderful accent, “It’s just like
a magic penny…” He was reminding me once again, “Love is something if you give it
away, you’ll end up having more.”
2

Wayne

Amazon donates 0.5% of the price of your eligible AmazonSmile purchases to the charitable organization of your choice.
AmazonSmile is the same Amazon you know. Same products, same prices, same service.
It

doesn't

cost

anything.

You

simply

go

to

SMILE.AMAZON.COM and follow the directions. Once you
have signed up, everything is automatic. The more people that
sign up, the more money is donated to the church. Tell your family and friends.
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Christmas Bazaar

Saturday, November 17th, 2018

9 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Lunch 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
x

Bake Sale

x

Baskets

x

Cookie Walk

x

Crafts

x

Decorating

x

Gourmet Gift Jars

x

Grandma’s Attic Treasures x Jewelry

x

Paintings/Postcards

x

Raffle

Live Wreaths/Cemetery Boxes
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Saturday and Sunday
December 1st and 2nd
9 a.m. to 12 p.m.

We bought our first house when we were living in Sacramento, California. At the time
we only had our oldest son Jacob. Our home had three bedrooms. The mission committee
of our church had invited a pastor from Nicaragua, Andy Shogreen, to come and tell about
the Moravian Church in Nicaragua. When Andy Shogreen accepted the invitation the next
step was to find a home for him to stay while he visited. There we were, a young and willing couple only using two of the three bedrooms in our home.
Andy stayed with us but a few days. We have not had any contact with him since.
Even so, those few days left me with some memories that have lingered on and continue to
touch my life.
We had some fun together. Andy wanted to buy Walkie Talkies to take back to Nicaragua and use at his church office. I have no idea why he thought Walkie Talkies would be a
good idea, but off we went in search of them. We found them, but that was not enough for
Andy. He wanted to test them out to be sure they worked. Andy decided the best rooms to
test the Walkie Talkies would be the bathrooms at our house. So there we were, Andy in
our guest bathroom and I in the master bath. With great formality Andy designated himself
Mr. A and I was given the official title of Mr. B. When we were all set up, Mr. A (Andy)
began talking to Mr. B (Wayne). “Mr. B, this is Mr. A. Can you hear me?” I responded
that I could hear him. He proceeded to ask what I was doing. We were all of twenty feet
apart, but he wanted to have a conversation. I hemmed and hawed, and when I couldn’t
think of a good response, I asked him, “Mr. A, what are you doing?” Well, Mr. A was in
our guest bathroom, which had a mirror. So Mr. A (Andy) responded, “I am looking in the
mirror at a very handsome man.” And then Mr. A (Andy) broke out with the rich laughter
which marked his life. We had some fun together in those few days some thirty years ago.
Hosting someone from a foreign country allowed me to see the world through a different pair of eyes. We went to a grocery store, something which I had done a thousand times
in my life. But when Andy walked in, he stopped. He was stunned. He stared at the aisles
and aisles and aisles of food and produce and products. He asked, “You have all this?”
What I took for granted overwhelmed him. He lived in a country where there was great
poverty. That was not an easy day for either one of us. How could it be that some in this
world would have so much, when others struggle to simply survive?
(Penny continued on page 2)

3:30 pm Worship/
Music Committee Meeting (C)

Celebration of Holy Communion
8 and 10 am Worship/Communion/Fellowship
8 and 10 am Church School through 8th grade
11 am Congregational Meeting to Elect Officers (S)

11
Reverse Offering

6 pm Christmas
Bazaar Planning Mtg. (C)

12

1 pm Presbyterian Women
(FH)

13

3 pm Staff Meeting (P)

Thanksgiving Sunday
Harvest Table

19
6:30 am AA (FH

8 and 10 am Worship/Fellowship
8 and 10 am Church School through 8th grade

8 and 10 am Worship/Fellowship
8 and 10 am Church School through 8th grade
10 am-6 pm Christmas Greens Workshop (FH)

8

26
6:30 am AA (FH
10 am-6 pm
Christmas
Greens Workshop (FH)

6-8 pm Scouts (FH, M, T)
6:30 pm Vespers (S)
Pastor Eberly/Martha
Rice, leaders
7:15 pm Bible Study (C)

7:30 am Leave parking lot for
Habitat for Humanity Project

Meet in :Choir Room:
5:45-6:10 pm Glory Ringers
6:15-7:20 pm Community
Church Ringers
Meet in Sanctuary:
7:30-9 pm Chancel Choir

15

10
8-10 am Pancakes with a Purpose
Breakfast—Family Housing
Support (FHS) at DCCCP
(FH)

16

Meet in Choir Room:
5:45-6:10 pm Glory Ringers
6:15-7:20 pm Community
Church Ringers
Meet in Choir Room:
7:30-9 pm Chancel Choir

17

Church Office:
Fax #:
E-mail:
Web:
Facebook:

Christmas Bazaar
9 am—2 pm

20
8:30 am Work Team
No Bible Study

21

22

23

No Vespers
No Bible Study

27

Church Office Closed
No ELC/KK

28

9 am Breakfast Group
10 am-6 pm Christmas
Greens Workshop
(FH)
6-8 pm Scouts (FH, M, T)
6:30 pm Vespers (S)
Pastor Eberly, leader
7:15 pm Bible Study (C)

29

10 am-6 pm Christmas
Greens Workshop (FH)
Meet in :Choir Room:
5:45-6:10 pm Glory Ringers
6:15-7:20 pm Community
Church Ringers
Meet in Sanctuary:
7:30-9 pm Chancel Ch

rachelpiers@gmail.com

The Reverend Dr. Wayne Eberly
Cell: (401) 622-2871
The Rev. Lynda Clements, Parish Associate Cell: (631)338-4970
Luba Preble, Office Manager
Home: (860) 599-0401
Andrew Wallace, Music Director
Grace Urrico, Organist

Home: (860) 599-8896
Home: (401 377-8733

Christine Fish,
Director Early Learning Center
Director Kid Kare

Cell: (401) 864-0257
Center: (401) 322-0510

Michael Walton, Youth Worker

Cell: (240) 491-1119

Nancy Fortin, Christian Ed Coordinator

Cell: (401) 742-2679
H: (401) 377-2450

November 2018
Church Office Hours:
M-TH: 8 a.m. to 3 p.m.
F: 8 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Church Office
Closed
No ELC/KK

30
10 am-6 pm
Christmas
Greens Workshop (FH)

cnwilliams12@verizon.net
sampierson70@gmail.com
lsberry12@cox.net

tinamchapman@gmail.com
browninga@aol.com
ericandraine@aol.com
staciheep@aol.com
ganzap@verizon.net

(401) 322-0655
(401) 322-1740
clerk@dcccp.necoxmail.com
www.dunnscornerschurch.org
www.facebook.com/dunnscornerschurch

Erick Michaud, Sexton

9 am Breakfast Group

8:30 am Work Team
9:15 am Bible Study (C)
10 am-6 pm Christmas Greens
Workshop (FH)
6-8 pm Teen Time (T)
6:45 pm AA (FH)
7 pm Deacons (C)
7 pm Trustees (P)

24

(401) 286-8849

9

(401) 348-0140
(860) 599-5219
(401) 364-9248

8

(401) 363-2672
(401) 322-880
(401) 377-2450
(401) 322-9165
(401) 322-1384

5 pm Deacons Dinner at
WARM Shelter

jmclays@yahoo.com

10 am-noon High Society Jazz
Rehearsal (C)

8-10 Pancakes with a Purpose—
Family Housing Support at
1. Babcock Presbyterian Church
25 Maxson Street, Ashaway
2. Church of Holy Spirit Episcopal
4150 Old Post Rd., Charlestown

6-8 pm Teen Time (T)
6:45 pm AA (FH)

25

14
9 am Breakfast Group

11:30 am Worship (S)
12 pm Diamonds Luncheon (FH)
6 pm Building & Grounds (C)
6-8 pm Teen Time (T)
6:45 pm AA (FH)
7 pm Session (C)

18

7

6-8 pm Scouts (FH, M, T)
6:30 pm Vespers (S)
Kathy Kellers, leader
7:15 pm Bible Study (C)

6-8 pm Teen Time (T)
6:45 pm AA (FH)

8:30 am Work Team
9:15 am Bible Study (C)

9 am Breakfast Group

Meet in Choir Room:
5:45-6:15 pm Glory Ringers
6:20-7:20 pm Community
Church Ringers
7:30-9 pm Chancel Choir

3

8-10 am Pancakes with a Purpose
Breakfast—Family Housing
Support (FHS) at
Cross Mills Baptist Church
4403 Old Post Road
Charlestown

(401) 322-0993

8:30 am Work Team
9:15 am Bible Study (C)

7 pm Christian
Ed Meeting (T)

6:30 am AA (FH

8 and 10 am Worship/Fellowship
8 and 10 am Church School through 8th grade

6

2

jonathan.shay@mysticseaport.org
roxanne.tisch@gmail.com

5

6:30 am AA (FH)

Contacts

Saturday

(401) 322-1997
(860) 495-0028

1

Call Director, Christine Fish
(401) 322-0510.
x Early Learning Center:
Monday through Friday
8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
x Kid Kare: Monday through Friday
7 to 8 a.m. and 2:30 to 6 p.m.

4

Friday

mdodimead@yahoo.com

Thursday

(401) 932-3995

Wednesday

ganzap@verizon.net
ivangowen@gmail.com

Tuesday

(401) 322-1384
(401) 348-9802

Monday

Clerk of Session: Art Ganz
Elder Ivan Owen
Building and Grounds:
Mark Dodimead
Christian Education:
Jonathan Shay
Roxanne Tisch
Finance: Treasurer/Trustee:
Jennifer Clays
Membership and Evangelism:
Tina Chapman
Linda Griffin
Mission: Lorraine Michaud
Personnel: Staci Heep
Nomination: Art Ganz
Stewardship:
Worship and Music:
Judy Williams
Deacons: Sam Pierson
Trustees: Laurie Berry
Finance Secretary:
Rachel Pierson

Sunday

LOCATIONS
(C)
(CH)
(CP)
(F)
(FH)
(T)

Choir/Adult Meeting (U)
Community House
Church Parlor
Front Office (U)
Fellowship Hall
Teen Room (U)

(I)
(M)
(P)
(S)
(U)

Infant Room (U)
Meeting House
Pastor’s Office (U)
Sanctuary
Undercroft
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